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Mission Statement 

Green Bay South Academy is committed to the development of the whole child as a life-long learner and a responsible citizen by providing a safe, 

caring, challenging and interactive environment. 

Vision Statement 

Green Bay South Academy endeavours to promote higher levels of learning in an environment where individual differences and diversities are 

valued and appreciated.  We aim to strengthen partnerships with home and community; and foster a safe, respectful and collaborative 

environment.  

Important Note 

It is important to note that in responding to the questions asked in the following sections of this  annual report, data ( Internal achievement, PMF, 

and Staff Observations) from the past couple of years was used and analyzed. This was due to the fact that our 2019-20 school year was essentially 

shortened by ⅓ due to Covid-19, which gave us less data to analyze than other regular years. Combining data from the past 2 years, allows for more 

trend analysis and reflections on developments initiated during this time frame.  
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Strategic Issue/Goal:    To improve student academic achievement in an inclusionary environment. 
 
Objective:  
Enhance instructional practice to provide meaningful educational experiences for all students. 

 
How did you know this was a Strategic Issue/Objective? What evidence did you have? 
 
Upon reviewing  our   internal achievement data for the past couple of years, along with school development survey results, we noted that levels 
were lower than what we would like to have seen  in a few areas. This prompted us to dig deeper into some possible underlying reasons to account 
for these results. Specific indicator results included the following: 
 

● Language Arts - reading and writing ( ~ 35% primary/elementary scoring 1-2)  
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● Math - number sense (~ 30% of students scoring 1-2) 

 
● Interest in school - student survey (~50% low and middle responses) under the school engagement heading.  

 
● Participating in class activities (~40% low and middle responses)  

 
 
Through our discussions at divisional meetings and strategic planning time, we carefully analyzed these results and  concluded that the greatest 
attributing factor for these results was that of student engagement. A portion of our students simply were not fully engaged in their own learning  
and displayed  a “ lack of interest” which impeded their overall performance level.  Staff agreed that improving student engagement levels was an 
area that needed further attention and thus we isolated this as one of our primary objectives under the student achievement goal. Specific 
strategies were developed to help move this objective forward.  
 
They are as follows: 
 

● Create varied purposeful learning experiences for all students through a deliberate focus on the  learning competencies. 
 

● Further develop the social learning environment to foster more  student engagement and independence.  
 

Year end Summary of Progress.  What evidence do you have to support this progress? 
 
With our year severely disrupted by the Covid pandemic, progress evidence was less than what a full year would have revealed. Nonetheless, we did 
experience progress with the ⅔ of the school year that we were in attendance. The following provides key highlights of this progress to date with 
respect to the strategies outlined above and the objective they address. This progress was discussed and documented by teachers in both primary 
and elementary divisional meeting sessions.  
 

● Increased use of talking circles / debating activities with students to improve listening, as well as respecting the ideas of others while 
disagreeing appropriately.  
 

● Individual classroom “Student Representative” groups were established and meetings held every couple of months to discuss student issues.  
 

● Teachers are planning lessons to reach different individual learning styles of students ( visual, spacial, etc.). The use of differentiated 
instruction has increased over the past couple of years.  
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● Alternate setting/space has been established within the classroom (reading cube, alone zone, flexible seating) to aid with both academic and 

SEL needs.  
 

● Primary “reading centers” were established for all grade 1-3 students (ability grouping) and exercised 4 times in the 14 day cycle.  
 

Creating more  “authentic” opportunities for students to be active and creative in the learning process was also an initiative we included in our 
development plan. Our progress with this initiative has been more in the form of PL for staff at this point, particularly with respect to an understanding 
of Deep Learning and Universal Design. Through the RTL model (phase 3) and self directed PL, teachers have been expanding their understanding 
and competence levels in these two crucial areas and are enfusing small elements of both pedagogies into their planning and instruction during the 
student learning process.  
 
Next Steps…  
 
We recognize that less progress was made in some of the remaining initiatives that we included under the objective in this section, partly due to a 
shortened year and a heavier focus in other areas. Some initiatives will carry over into the 2020-21 school development plan and efforts to move 
forward with these initiatives will be made.  
 
We plan to keep expanding on the progress we made in the areas noted above, with some Covid related adjustments made where needed, to 
ensure continuous improvement. Frequent review of objectives and associated strategies/initiatives will help will this. Perhaps the biggest focus 
area for all staff this year will be moving forward with Deep Learning/Universal Design Pedagogies, with the end goal of providing more meaningful 
and authentic learning opportunities of all of our k-6 students. As a phase 3 school this year, with the adoption of the new RTL (Responsive Teaching 
and Learning) model, this will certainly be at the front and center of all discussions and subsequent decisions/strategies related to improving 
student learning.  
 
As a staff we will continue to participate in an  evidence based decision making process (data driven) in this area to continue to hone in on critical 
issues. In terms of the school growth and development process, this will help clarify the “big rocks” we need to move to make teaching and learning 
more responsive.  

 
 
 

Strategic Issue/ Goal: To improve student academic achievement in an inclusionary environment. 
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Objective: Expand assessment practice to include student involvement in monitoring their own learning. 
 
How did you know this was a Strategic Issue/Objective? What evidence did you have? 
 
Very much related to the objective of enhancing instructional practice, noted in the previous section, our findings and discussions prompted us to 
explore the role of student assessment and how it can enhance instructional practice. This was sort of a natural transition, as instruction and 
assessment are tied closely. It was the results we saw  in student interest levels (~50% low and middle responses from survey) that again brought 
on these discussions.  
 
We took a look at  how we currently assess our students  and determined through our daily teaching and assessment practices, that students' 
interest and involvement in monitoring their own learning and assessment was an area for further development. Our discussions in this regard 
centered on methods of providing students with a variety of assessment opportunities that were more meaningful or authentic to again “spark 
engagement” and allow the student to play a more active role in monitoring their individual learning; including peer and self assessment.  
 
Again, the premise here is that through more meaningful assessment, students will develop an keener interest in their own progress and want to 
improve their learning skill set in areas of interest. With choices in assessment types, and structured such that engagement levels increase, students 
are more likely to develop an interest in assessment rather than consider it another piece of assessment for “report card” purposes.  
Providing opportunities for peer assessment is an added piece to this process, resulting in more ownership for the students involved.  
 

 
 
Year end Summary of Progress.  What evidence do you have to support this progress? 
 
As alluded to above, the opportunity to truly review year end progress with this objective was cut short by the COVID pandemic. However, upon 
reflection, there was certainly some growth in making assessment somewhat authentic as most teachers did adopt an more differentiated 
assessment approach. Choice of assessment types were more evident this past year and there seemed to have been a greater focus on providing 
alternatives to more traditional methods.  

 
 
Next Steps: 
 
Again, as a staff, continuing to participate in an evidence based decision making process, to improve student engagement in their own learning and 
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assessment, will be the focus during this 2020-21 school year. Continual analysis of all data types to provide sound evidence for important decisions, 
and not just hearsay, is crucial on a go forward basis.  

 

Strategic Issue/ Goal:      To improve student academic achievement in an inclusionary environment. 
 
Objective:  
 Continue establishing an effective professional learning community through the enhancement of its key components.  

 
How did you know this was a Strategic Issue/Objective? What evidence did you have? 
 
Through our discussions stemming from staff survey results (2018-20) there was a general consensus that further growth in the three PLC 
components (learning, collaboration, and results ) was possible. This is not to say that major red flags exist within all components of our PLC, but 
rather to continue the growth and tighten the effectiveness of the community to maximize its productivity.  
 
Perhaps one of the more critical issues in this objective centered around Professional Learning. Survey data in this component, or strand, did 
indicate that staff have mixed feelings about the availability and relevance of PL sessions.  The “value” of PL opportunities in particular is one area 
that does stand out as a possible red flag, with ⅔ of the staff giving less than a positive response on the survey; thus it became an area to further 
explore.  
 
Tied closely to this, are issues around time to connect and collaborate to extend one’s self-directed PL and that as part of a group. Feedback from 
teachers indicates that there is limited opportunity for collaboration and as such individual engagement levels suffer. This limited time also tends to 
impact the focus on “results” component, and as such there is a consensus that we perhaps haven’t  given it the full attention that we should.  
 
 

Year end Summary of Progress.  What evidence do you have to support this progress? 
 
Even with a shortened school year, we did make some ground on providing opportunities for staff to participate in various forms of PL.  Staff was 
informed of all PL sessions/webinars and other online opportunities as they became available. Several of these were self -directed in nature and 
able to be completed at the teacher’s convenience.  Other opportunities were scheduled and discretionary sub time was used to create availability.  
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Divisional meetings continued during the Fall and Winter sessions of the 2019-20 school year. These scheduled meetings provided teachers with an 
opportunity to collaborate on student learning and other SEL issues at least once in the 14 day schedule. Discussion and revision of action plans 
previously established in Language and Math were  an important component of these sessions as well, however, as indicated above, a little greater 
focus on digging deeper into “results” during these meeting times is an area for improvement.  
 
We also increased our PL budget last year to assist with PL related expenses for teachers. This included travel/subscriptions/registrations/etc when 
needed.  

 
Next Steps: 
 
Strengthening the components of our current PLC will certainly remain a priority for us this year. As a phase 3 (RTL) school, the importance of a 
strong PLC is crucial as we navigate through this new responsive model and the seven determinants of the revised school growth and development 
model, as all are intricately connected.  
 
Establishing effective teaching and learning teams with shared norms is our immediate focus. When scheduled, collaborative learning for staff will 
naturally evolve from the process as teachers  meet to discuss student issues based on deeper analysis of relevant and supporting data. Frequency 
of collaboration will also increase as part of the process due to the structure of the model.  
 
It is expected that our involvement in RTL will also lend itself to a greater variety of opportunities to enhance teacher professional learning, 
particularly in the areas of Deep Learning and Universal Design. As such, we will continue to put supportive practices in place to help “engage” PL 
participation and change the mindset on the “value” of current and future PL opportunities.  
 
Continuing to participate in evidence based decision making processes will again become an important component in reaching our objective of 
establishing a more effective PLC.  
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Strategic Issue/ Goal:     To promote an inclusionary school culture that fosters a safe, healthy and caring learning 
community. 
 
Objective:  Continue creating a healthy school environment for staff and students. 

 
How did you know this was a Strategic Issue/Objective? What evidence did you have? 
 
Upon reviewing our survey results from 2018-19, we noticed that we were slightly below the province, or lower than what we were comfortable 
with, in student responses within the areas of school climate and safety. The following snips from the survey data show this.  
 
Grade 3 and 4 
 

 

 
 

Grade 5 and 6  
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Collectively, we felt there was a need to further investigate these results to pinpoint some underlying issues. The more detailed response data 
relating to the questions asked in these determinants, allowed us to zero in on the most pertinent areas that needed further work or attention. 
These included the following: 
 

● Student disruptions during class ( approximately 50% of students in grades 3-6 responded negatively)  
● Frequency of individuals being disrespectful (Over 60 % responding less than positive) 
● Overall school climate - PMF data shows drop from prior year  
● Feeling safe at school - nearly 50% of 3 and 4 students had concerns surrounding violence at school.  

 
While the family survey results were better in these same two areas, we did have approximately 30% of the responses in the middle and lower 
range, suggesting that further work would indeed be beneficial. Student motivation and enjoyment were the biggest concerns that came to light 
through the family results. As indicated early, student engagement was an area that kept surfacing as a red flag area and as such became  the top 
priority (rock to move) for improvement during the 2019-20 school year and again during this present school year.  
 
 

Year end Summary of Progress.  What evidence do you have to support this progress? 
 
During the 2019-20 school year, we initiated a number of items to address the concerns raised in the above section. Some examples of this are as 
follows: 
 

● Use of “talking circles” in classrooms to provide opportunities for students to raise and discuss items relating to some of the more intricate  
details involving school climate and safety.  

● Discussing/presentations during our regularly scheduled  PBS assemblies on being a “respectful” and “responsible” person.  
● The creation of a social “buddy” system consisting of paired students from various grades who meet during scheduled times and 

non-schedules times throughout the year.  
● Greeting students upon arrival to school with positive check in’s to promote Social Emotional well being.  
● Establishment of a student representative group to provide further opportunities for discussion on items that students feel are important.  
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Evidence of progress was only in that these actions were initiated in the Fall of 2019 and continued until the Covid lockdown came upon us in 
March. It again is unfortunate that year end surveys did not occur in the same fashion as previous years to give us a better indication of the success 
of initiatives put in place.  
 

Next Steps: 
 
During this school year we are continuing with many of the same initiatives listed above as we feel that are worthwhile and certainly relevant to 
current issues we are experiencing. Due to covid restrictions, some of these strategies have become virtual in nature, but can still proceed and hold 
value. Staff will also be heavy into discussions relating to the SEL pillar of the RTL model this year which is directly related to the challenges alluded 
to earlier in this section. As part of this process, a huge emphasis on continuing to participate in evidence based decision making will again dominate 
the landscape for us as we continue to seek improvement in these areas.  

 

Strategic Issue/ Goal:    To promote an inclusionary school culture that fosters a safe, healthy and caring learning 
community. 
 
Objective: Further develop as an inclusive school where staff, students and families feel connected and contributing. 

 
 
How did you know this was a Strategic Issue/Objective? What evidence did you have? 
 
Our evidence for the inclusion of this objective in our plan stemmed mostly from our own general staff discussions and subsequent discussion from  
 
survey results over the past couple of years. The “engagement” piece already addressed  in this report, is directly related to the 
connection/contribution objective here in that one needs positive connections to others to be truly engaged. Our PMF data gave some indications 
that these connections are not as strong as they possibly could be. Examples of this include the following: 
 

● School belonging (student) - Even though we were above the province the past couple  years, we were still lower than similar schools, with a 
52% vs. 71% positive response in this indicator. A deeper dive into this indicator revealed a couple areas that warranted further attention: 
degree of understanding of individuals as a “person” and one’s sense of “belonging” at school.  
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● Self-Efficacy (teacher) - This is perhaps the greatest red flag marker under this objective that we see. The PFM data shows we are below both 
similar schools and province within this indicator based on positive teacher responses. The data also shows a - 11 % drop from where we 
were during the 2017-18 school year.  PFM snippet shown below.  
 

 

 

 
 
Year end Summary of Progress.  What evidence do you have to support this progress? 
 
Although a shortening year due the covid, we felt there was still progress made in many of the actions we included in our school development plan. 
Unfortunately, we did not have the same year end data to analyze due to early school closure in March, but though our staff discussions we feel 
good about the following actions: 
 

● Continued partnership with outside agencies/professionals to provide presentations and support in promoting a healthy school 
environment.  

● Participation in special awareness days such as mental health day, autism day, etc 
● Provision of monthly technology sessions to help foster efficacy and high expectation for learning.  
● Infused elements of collective efficacy into staff meetings. 
● Admin participation in a learning cohort with 4 other schools with similar interest in improving collective teacher efficacy.  
● Increased communication with home regarding assessment for students 
● Revamped classroom based QDPA and mindfulness activities during the day.  
● Designating more “gender neutral” areas of the school and expanding our literate base to celebrate diversity.  

 
Next Steps: 
 
Reviewing and revamping our current school development plan will take place over the next few weeks. We expect to continue with many of the 
same strategies/actions that we included last year as they are still relevant and we didn’t get the chance to let them fully play out over the 
shortened school year.  In particular, continuing to provide opportunities and PL to build collective efficacy will remain paramount as we start our 
journey under the new RTL model. In the same vein, continuing to collect and analyze data to improve a sense of belonging at school for students is 
high on the priority list.  
 



 

 

Completed by: Mike Parsons (Principal)  
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Again, we think  the key component for improvement in our identified areas for growth, is to ground our decision making from relevant and 
meaningful data. This year, more focus and attention on truly looking at ( actively engaging in ) all pieces of data that is available to us before critical 
decisions are made, will be one of the determinants for more learning and growth. Part of this development will involve reaching out to other 
schools (Phase 1 or 2) for guidance, as evidence based decision making plays such a pivotal role in the RTL model. We also expect to be collaborating 
with district and department personnel to aid with this.  

 


